
F& Absorption in Human Subjects Using
Total-Body Counting Technic

By SI�IEoN POLLACK, STANLEY P. BALCERZAK AND WILLIANI H. CROSBY

I RON ABSORPTION IN HUMANS has been studied with a variety of
technics.�2 On the whole, these procedures have proved inaccurate,

arduous, or technically difficult.7’5’13 Recently described methods which largely

circumvent these difficulties involve total-body counting.�3

In the whole-body counting procedures used by Bonnet,1 van Hock2 and

Price,4 the radioactivity of the subject is measured at an arbitrary time after an

oral dose of F&9 has been given. That count is taken as the index of the total

counts of radiomactive substance given. After sufficient time for unabsorbed iron

to be lost in the stool, the patient is counted again. The number of counts at

the end of the study divided by the number of counts at the beginning of the

study is taken as the proportion of total counts absorbed. Isotopic decay is

corrected for with appropriate standards. It has been assumed that the effi-

ciency of the count at the beginning of the study, when most of the iron is in

the gastrointestinal tract, and the efficiency of the count at the end of the

study, when the iron is dispersed through the body, are similar. The final

estimate of the percentage of iron absorbed suffers in accuracy to the extent

that a difference in efficiency of the initial and final counts exists. For example,

if a subject is given 100 counts of Fe5#{176}and absorbs 50 counts, his absorption is

obviously 50 per cent. If, however, the initial count is performed with 50 per

cent efficiemicy, and the final count is performed with 100 per cent efficiency,

the subject would appear to have absorbed 100 per cent of the given dose.

This study was undertaken to measure the error in estimating iron absorption

using the assumption that an oral dose of F&9 is counted with efficiency equal

to that of the same dose intravenously.

METHODS

A whole-body liquid scintillation counter and a crystal scimitihlation counter were used for

measuring radioactivity in each subject. The liquid scintillation counter has been described

by van Hoek.2 It provides a 4 pi arrangement of liquid scintillating material (HF Scintilla-

tor. Arapahoe Chemical Co.. Boulder. Colorado) monitored by 30 photomultiplier tubes.
Counts are recorded b�’ a nio(lifie(l Packard Model 314 2-channel liqumid spectrometer. The

crystal scintillation counter consists of a movable 9-inch by 4-inch sodiummii iodide crystal omi

which are mounted 4 Pii�t�m111mlti1)hier tubes. The crystal is suspended over a reclining chi�mir in
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a steel room, in niost imistances at a height of 95 cm. l)ut occasionally at a height of 75 cm.

Pulses are analyzed in an RIDL 31-12 100-channel pulse height analyzer. The crystal’s
counting efficiency of the intravenous doses of Fe59 given the subjects in this study averaged

0.3 per cent. The liquid scintillation counting efficiency averaged 15 per cent. Sufficient
counts were accuninlate(l in each subject to give a statistical counting error of 1 per cent or
less in both the crystal and liquid scintillation counters.

Subjects were selected at ran(Ion) from hematologs- and gastroenterology wards; one

stml)ject was normal. Each subject received an initial total body couiit and was then given an

intravenous dose of approximately 0.1 �mc. of sterile Fe59 in 1 ml. of normal saline. The

syringe was filled and emptied with venous l)lood three times. Ten or niore minutes after

this injection the patient was counted again. Following this count the subject drank 1 ml. of

the same Fe59 solution which he had received intravenously. The oral dose was contained in

50 ml. of distilled water with 1 nig. of elemental iron as ferrous sulfate. Both oral and

intravenous doses were measured with tuberculin syringes weighed before and after filling to

check the precision of dosing. Four hours after the oral (lose the patient was coumited again.

The net count following the intraverous (lose was subtracted from the net count after the

oral dose, the hatter count being the SIlO) of the intravenous and oral dose, and the difference
was taken as the count attributable to the orally given isotope. Ideally, were there no
difference in efficiency of the gastrointestinal and circuhating Fe59 counts, the intravenous

(lose and oral dose counts should have been the same.

The possibility of changes in cotmnting efficiency as Fe�14 was cleared from the plasma and

sequestered in the l)one marrow or liver was tested in five I)atielits. These patients were

counted at hourly intervals for 4 hours after an intravenous (lose of Fe59. By 10 minutes after
the injection no significant difference between any of the counts was detectable. The

reproducibility of the count of multiple weighed intravenous (loses was tested in the liquid
scintillation counter in three patients; the discrepancy between two imitravenous doses aver-

aged 0.8 per cent.

RESULTS AND DiscussIoN

Figure 1 shows the difference between the counts of the oral dose and the

intravenous dose for the crystal and whole-body liquid scintillation counter. An

absolute difference as great as 25 per cent occurred in the liquid scintillation

counter and as great as 35 per cent in the crystal counter.

Thus, the assumption of equal counting efficiency of F&#{176}located mainly in

the gastrointestinal tract and Fe59 distributed throughout the body is not

entirely justified. However, a 35 per cent error will do no more than make a 5

per cent absorption appear to be about 7 per cent. Compared to the biologic

variation in iron absorption from individual to individual ( 0.2 to 10 per cent ) ,2

this is a modest error. Our findings are essentially in agreement with those of

Schiffer.’4

On the other hand, a 50 per cent absorptiomi could appear to be almost 70

per cent. If the precision of the experiment warrants it, tile error of counting

the oral dose can be avoided by giving a calibrating intravenous dose of Fe59

before or after the absorption study. The correction can be made using the

following formula:

S2 (ST1) -Si 100

(ST.,)
Percentage absorbed = ___________________n-.- . -. -- -

(Y/X) S1

Y = lie, in oral dose
X = ftc. in intravenous (lose
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Fig. 1.-Discrepancy of the count of equal oral and intravenous doses of Fe�#{176}

in 10 subjects. The intravenous dose has been taken as the standard of reference.
An oral dose count less than the intravenous dose count has been given a negative
value; an oral dose count greater than the intravenous dose count has been given

a positive value.

ST1 = Standard count at beginning of stu(ly

ST2 = Standard count at end of study

Sm = Subject (‘mint at beginning of stu(ly (ccrrected for subject pr(’connt)2 (after in-

travenous (lose)

S2 = Subject (‘(flint at en(l of stu(ly ( corrected for smil)je(’t I)r’olint

Su\I\IAnY

In most procedures utilizing total body counting to measure iron absorption

in humans, the assumption is made that iron located in the gastrointestinal

tract is counted with the same efficiency as Fe59 distributed throughout the

body. This assumption was found to be in error in a significant number of

subjects.

Su�I�LAmo IN INTERLINGUA

In he I-najoritate del techmiicas utilisante le contatiomi a corpore total pro

mesurar he ai)sorption de ferro in humanos, he supposition es acceptate que

ferro locate imi Ic vias gastrointestinal es contate con Ic mesme efficacia CO�()
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Fe59 distribuite alterubi in he corpore. Esseva trovate in tin significative

nummero de subjectos que iste supposition es erronee.
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